Edward Dale Kiefer
November 15, 1928 - August 19, 2021

Edward Dale Kiefer, 92, of Fort Collins passed away Aug. 19, 2021 in the comfort of his
home. He was born in Elmhurst, Ill., on Nov. 15, 1928.
Edward proudly served in the Navy from 1948 to 1952 and was a flight-line engineer on
the USS Midway. His lifelong passion for golf began by chipping golf balls off the deck of
that aircraft carrier. He played golf as often as he could for the next 60 years.
He worked for Kiefer Concrete for 30+ years and provided a safe and comfortable home
for his wife and three children.
He is survived by his daughter, Rita; his son, Michael; daughter-in-law, Brandy; son-in-law,
Jim; granddaughter, Jessica; granddaughter, Rebecca; great grandchildren Blake and
Kadence. He was preceded in death by his wife Darlene of 60 years and daughter Karen.
The family would like to thank Brandy for her years of devoted caregiving that allowed him
to stay in his home.
A small family memorial was held Aug 23. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to Pathways Hospice who were priceless the last year.
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Memorial
Bohlender Funeral Chapel
121 W. Olive St., Fort Collins, CO, US, 80524

Comments

“

I am sorry for your loss. I met Ed and Blair in the early 80's while visiting in Boulder. It
was the first time, as an adult, that I had seen them. The family resemblance to our
Uncle Nate Phillips and cousin Ronnie Phillips was amazing. Blair looked like Ronnie
& Ed looked like Nate. It was like I had seen them all my life. We had a nice lunch
and I was glad we had a chance to visit. I will remember them with fondness.
Dorothy & I have been in touch frequently.
Janet Lang, cousin

Janet Lang - August 25 at 09:23 AM

